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THE LEDGER & TIMES

MURRAY, ICENTUCRE
WEDNIIIDAY - SEPTEMBER 2, 1964
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DURABLE COTTON

Wih st IN,ews

,JAMLS C. WILLIAMS. PUBLIFOgER
We rose. we the right to reject any
Public Voice items which, in ourAdvertising, Letters to the Editor,
opinion. are not for the best in7.'
stf.our readers.

LUBBOCK, Tex
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warehouse and then forgotten are
none the worse for wear, Texes
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The Almanac

NA 110NAL REPREbENTATIVES:
WALLACE WITMER CO.. 15e9
M...listin Are., Mi:mphis. Tenn.:
Time & Life Bldg., New York.
ht..pbeiason Bldg., Detroit. Mich.
N.Y.;
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Backstairs At The
White House

By l'itited Press Internalise&
Today is Wcdtietav Sept 2, the
day of 1964 with 130 to 101-
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Laboratory experts measured the
fiber properties, conducted chenucal analysis and checked spinning
performance on the 1939 bale. The
results showed it compared favorably in all respects with newly
ginned cotton.
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WASHINGTON UPI i
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()dotes rom The News

Clothing For
The Disabled
Is Researched

•

Ten Years Ago Today

MURRAY LOAN CO.
MONEY

If you don't know
watches — know
your jeweler!

Before buying
any watch
ask a
watch expert!

•

Few people know how a watch

Operates, or "what makes it tick."
It is best to leave this knowledge

9

to experts - just as you depend
on your doctor or lawyer for
prolessional advice.

Our Watch Experts will help you
select your next watch - and insure that you get an accurate, dependable, quality timepiece - one
you can wear or give with pride!
As watch specialists, we have
the
latest selection of quality watches.
We are always ready to advise and
serve you...at no obligation, of
course.

•

FURCHES
We recommend BULOVA

•

HEADQUARTERS

-

farrali.in Salem. Greiam,
The Sout:leas*in Surgical
Congress has appointed
Dr.
K-h•-,e1,1 G. -14.:-sr; ask a /*Mo
t Fellow in RA asa0CIIILIOn.

•▪

NT)

Federal Livestock
Market

Morrty Kentucky Sept 1 1964
Murray I Ivey ock Co
All livemceic weighed on arrival
at market
RECEIPTS Rog, 12 Cattle and
Calves 678 Sheep 16
11008 Receipts mown. mixed
t- rade d butchers. Steady US I. 2
Ind 1 barrows and ch. 190-230 lb
$1750
CATTLE Receipts meth- feeders and cows All clasres fully steady
SLACCIHTER
Good and Choice
WO-1100 lb
steers VI 00-23 30:
"(Ando rd SIB 50-3000 (-mood and
Chore 600-950 lb heifer, 1,20 50a'10 Ulla% and Standard $14 2519 75 Cloud and Choice 300-600 lb.
can es 4111 50-21 50 Cutter arid CIIhis
1111 90-14 20. Canner USN
12 10 Utility butts 1115 50-17 00.
,FEEDERS Good and Choice SOS1000 lb steers 1116 50-33 00 Good
aril Cheace 600-1100 lb 817 25-20 60
Me-hunt $15 00-17 00
Good and
('te've 300-600 lb 819 00-22 10 Med:um 815 00-17 25 Good and Choice
34)-400 lb heifers 118 50-19 00 Me'1111
114 50-16 30
Medium al
flood aock cows with calves $13500.
155 00 per cow
VEALERS 26-50c higher ("hoe',
sad 5d-25 50
Good
820 75-23*:
Standard 1111w-2150.
SHEEP Good and Choice 6545
lb slauehrer spring la nibs 521 30/2 00 Good and Choice slaughter
Colts 5550-6 75.
BAnY CALVES About 20 bead
62 00-24 00 per bead.

• HEW", DOLLEr-Peri* Mesta
tlings bar arms with a
_ Hello, Doily"

as the real DA:3 ' Carol Choosing.
arr,..ea at one of ner parties during the
Democratic National
Convention In Atlantic City.

--------- GOLFER, WITHDRAWS
LONDON -UPI' - Angela Boon- ,I

als-1 the Bough
uiternatkaial
gaiter and wile of Walker Clapper
el:chael ficnnalack. has witisdr..an
fern the wqrnen's world team churnpion.nip at IR Germain in October
bemuse she r expecting a baby in

: Ft bruary

DAILY DIRECT'SERVICE
MURRAY

- BENTON - ST. LOUIS

PASCHALL TRUCK LINES
Sr 7 33 - I 7 1 7

Interline to Central & Midwestern Stat
es
ST. LOUIS - 1429
N.

-

HORSE
SHOW
DUCK S 00111-Gertrude is new at laying eggs at the Mrs.
Frank Shasger home in Austin, T.-x. but ,he dnesn t seem
taken aback by this latest mistake. The egg has a• perfe,
t
yolk and the open end is covered by the membrane that lines
• ,

WT. 14 thrill•710
Genl. Mn' Mond•y Thursday:
$100450

Germ' Adre Friday & Saturday:
S I 25 & 50

• rr

""•\

Itke1NS 1A1115,....•
am, etatetel
*thaw Id

diesel

21 reels Maas

wile 17 ...vs

Waterproot•
telobetag Shock
tousle*.
lentmous
and 114I 1411 OS
*Mew case, C.1111/1 ehd cream re *tut
Lii p..tiot plus tat

•

Kitty Hawk
•

4%.
Wel CATCM ti-

le VAN HiAlite

NEGROES RIOT IN PHILADELPHIA-A rioter Is wrestled to
the ground by • police officer as brick-throwing, rampaging
Negroes battle police smash windows and loot stores
and
taproems in North Philadelphia. At least 60 persona,
including 30 policemen were injured. Arrest of •
Negro
couple touched off the wild outbreaks.

AbCILJT THtb Mil

•

FOR SALE -EXTRAORDINARY HOME

ON THIS SANDY PEN1NSLKA
IN NORTH CAROHNA THE
WRIGHT BROTHERS
EXPEMMENTED WITH THEIR
AIRCRAFT MAKING THE
FIRST CONTROlLE0 AND
SUSTAINED POWERED
FUGHT ON DEC 17 19031

Don't fly into anger.
Bilis stay paid when
you pay by check.

I.
to.
Jr tIlt 2, ...Ala CBI:U/1W lir,:
bethr a- . his step down batl,tuh Ki.clun has built-In refrigri.i
tar, eye-les el (nen and canopy a it.i tent
iletur. sink has garbage disposal %nit Th,re are two :irepi.ees snot rooms
have walnut panellin: and same t:hoiry panelling and VIITIC
are painted. Some rooms
have wall-to-sail c,rpeting and vim.' Armstr
ong inlaid linoleum
Radiant heaths/ from yeiung• each ro.sr
has the-moetat to control
heat garage • 18-bi 22 feet with tqt, r.s.,
Hawse is 90 feet
lot.: ex' !air is log orna ran.'ll type
of ground
TM. Mime mast be liven Is see all the desira
ble feelares.
KENTUCKY LAKE RET)KENIENT REAL
TY
Co 11.4131, 15
141‘11 t K1
Flies. 437-3763
N. .1
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Two Are Pros The Way Phils
Feel About Bunning,Allen

•

rts tneasured the
onducted ciiensichecked spinning
a 1939 bale. The
compared favoracts with newly

•,

•

By FRED DOWN
J(tinny Celli:cm Wen Omingtori
UP!,Sporta Writer
and Frank Thomas. Hal Brown tailOne Is a. 32-year-old pitcher and
'Itred his 14th loss aga uist two
the other a 22-year-old infielder,
wins.
but to the Phhadelphia PhilIlee
Maloney stop. Cubs
both Jim }Raining and Filch Allen I
-Jim Maloney, starting for the
are old peps
fiat time since Aug, 21, overpowerThe baseball term "old Pro"
National League
re'; I ed the Cubs with 13 strikeouts and
term to how well a player react,'
W. L. Pct. GB
U :here-hitter to post his 12th win.
under preessure. ntot how old he is.
79 51 .608
The Reds pushed over the winning Philadebphia
Oincinnat
71 57 565 11.4
131miting and Allen are proving can le the fourth inning on two
St. Louis
72 59 550
wtheir mettle in the heat of the Na- tia.ka, a wild pitch and an infleid
S FrancOver
73 60 549 '7%
riutial League pennant couritdown bit by Leo Cardenas: Eriue Broglio
Pittrkmargh'
67 64 .511 12'4
with the veteran pitcher having was the losier
66 6.5 .504 13'i
Rrn Hunt's homer and a two-ruit Milwaukee
reeled off six straight riddles' arid
Los Angeles
63 67 .485 16
the rookie third baseman swinging d-tible by Joe Christopher were the
Chicago
GO 71 .458 019';
a consiatent bat that hits his av- big blows for the Mer-s, whet beat
HOILslois
57 76 .429 23'ii
lii
Giants
for
sixth
ira
the
tims
this
at 312 Bunning hasn't lorit
New York
45 86 .344 34%
liar July 15 while
Allen has tut „ascii. Al Jackson pitched a MxTuesday's ;Results
329 with 16 runs batted in and h.t.:te to win has ninth game again
a trliA of Son F rancisco pitchers New York 4 Son Francisco 1 night
• is Mailers since Aug. 11.
included Msoanori lidurakami, St. Louis 5 Milwaukee 4 night
The veteran and the rookie made .he first Japanese player to appear Phikedeiphia 4 Houston 3 night
.
wanother important conarebution to- it a major league game. Murakami Pitt-burgh 5 1 as Angeles2 night
ward the Mollies first flag sulee
cut two batt is :aid allowed Cxecitio.iti 2 Chiagto 1 night
Thursday's Gaines
1959 whet: Bunning pitched tut eight .ne hit in one inning.
-bluer and Allen bit one of four
The Caidinah ti.ck over third San TelinCiSCO at New York
hustlers Tuesday Main ill a 4-3
..ce by one percerstuale point when lit totem at PhiLdelphia night
Mt %%Instep at St. LouSa night
vascry over the Houston Colts. The Lao Vetter'
tangle
allial-alhalg
hicago at
win Maintained the Phillies'
night
pped a 4-4 tie. Lacher, Uecker
'only games scheduled;
stile margin over the San Fran- land Ken Boytr hit homers; for the
(1-4,(ALIAS to 7,, games,
ite.itirdii, whose Run Tu>lor wont
Reds Keep race
S 2-3 innings; in relief to win his
'the Reds kept pace with the s..alith game. Joe 'hare and Gene
American League
Ptillitem by shaduig the Chicago L1S:ver had two hits each fur the
W. L. Pet,
C'ob, 2-1. the filari#0# dropped bock Braves.
Baltimore
79 5:3 508
into fourth place when they bowed
Chicago
80 55 593
snap- Neg' York
to. tie. New York Mete 4-1. the St.
76 54 585 2
A b°m
"
Wrlite S43"ell
it a 2-2 tie in the seventh and Detroit
hails Otildinaks moved into third
71 65 122 10
Pirates added two more runs Mtnenetsota
place by nipping the Mitawi(ikee
616(7 504 l2%
i
Bob al
Brave, 5-4 and the Pitt:•burgli Pi68 69 496 13%
leY'a base's-filled skid& lte Angeles
"
rates beat he Les Angeles Ikakters To tag the Dodgers Phil Ort..& clievetand
66 67 4916 13%
it iiii his seventh defeat. Bob Friend inkaaur,
5-2 in other NL actioi.
60 '14 448 20
pitched p seven-hitter and struck layamunotoo
53 82 393 27%
In the American League, Minne• I out five to sidwe his record to 11-14
1Coom City
49 84
30%
-iota nalutil Baltimore 2-1. Drtruit- routed Chicago 8-0. New York deTuesday's Rei.11114
FIVE DAY FORIOCANT
feated 1.as Angeles 4-1, Ilkeston editNow York 4 Uri Angeles 1 night
LOUISVILLE
- The five-daY I Beaton 3 Kainfievi City 2 night
et1 Kanres City 3-2 and Cleveland
Kentucky
outlook
weather
by the Minnesota 2 13.41.Uniore I night
blanked Weekungton 3-0.
1.1 S Weather Bureat.:
- ID trod 8 Chicago 0 night
Alien's 'Soh homer of the year
Temperatures will average 3 to j cle".i.and 3 wa..11.4,0400 0' welt
provioed Bunning with the run that C degrees above normal highs of
pare him his 15th win. Joe Gaines' 83 to 88 and nornvil lows of 60 to 66
Thursday's Games
•
three-run homer rig the Colts' d grecs with Minor daily changes. I Didliniore at Minnesota
debug to (pie run in die ninth. The
'There is little or no rainfall anti- Nes Ye- rk at Ins_ Awe lea .
Milks had scored their first there rip ded during the pea-oat of Thur.- 11.. • . o at Kate a„ City niPht
runs on seventh-inning burners by that through Monday
iOnly games settedukilt
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Yogi Berra
May Have The
Last Laugh

4:4g practice (ghat.

THE PRE-SEASON

O.V.C. GRID
ROUND-UP

By FRED-Sports Writer
Yogi Beers may yet enjoy the
last laugh al the American League

Unruffled while the New York
Yankees 51aggered around,in a fog
EASTERN KENTUCKY STATE
lest month, the rookie manager has
COLLEGE
been SO trig right Ittidig 1.1141,1 tile
Head Catiti Roy Kidd, taking the
enting-AIL OfUll11/31011i, will make reins of
Ins first Eastern KentucitY
their flag move in due time.
fc.-tball team. holds that the Ma1113.t tune appears to be right now
-ht.o.tuse the Yankees hove won
four anaieht gaunt',, and seven of with his Itth loss.
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alai agitated a three-run homer by
p:azr Chicago White Sox,
The Yankees p.eked up a fue DCki Wert and a two-run homer by
game on both
other contendere 3-try Itinipe.it 4-, Lolich's fourwhen the
beat the LOri Angeles th ,liatatit of the season and the
•
4-1 Tut-.day night %mit, the 1 s. t , ti by the Lott-rat staff.
Somas page A's
Minni,#ita Twins defeated the OrEl It *here in the AL. the Boatel%
.0•Ati 2-1 and the 1.1•,:ticit Tigers
an 8-0 triumph over the Re". Sax nip; cri the Kan.ris City
White Sox, The Orioles have lead Athletics 3-2 and the Cleve kind Insix of their last eight games and elling. b.-at th:r. Waiihilittlica Shalthe Whit, &ix hail dropped four lots '3-0,
In the National Neagtre, Phil:Wedof .their last six,
eln.. ettied Houscon 4-3, Cincinnati
.Downing Posts Win
i-tai-leii 61xioag..) 2-1, St. Dams nipAl Downing pitched a six-hitter ped Milwaukee 5-4 New York topti Wall his Ilth game for the Yank- ped Fan Franc:aro 4-1 and Pittsee-, whet i.e.rrrai MI their runs in burgh defeated Ins Angeles 5-2.
Lie Thomas' use nth-inniny, hothe sixth inning. Key blows ageing
Pied Brunet were singles; by Pelro nor snapped a 2-2 tie and Dick
Onoraler, Me key Mantle and Els- Ratitutx preservtd the Red Sok' win
ton likaeard and a two-run ttiple for Jnek Lainahe with three %nuby Otte Beyer. Downing struck out tty:. ot hitless relief pitching. Netfive to raise lie. league-leading total j11 Id-thews' tv.o-I an homer in
the (wt.- Mating protiiiced a quick
to 179.
i
IMO -for-tilw Ali that Dieeo) 8.10
The Orioles rim afoul of Harmon suffered he. 13.11 di ;eat ag.unta.
laa and were held to !light witai.
Mali 10th vie.
frtir hies aY:thr- combined periling
of Jim Kale and Al Worthington. testy in 11 trains as Etaiiiiiititowell
c#.41.11Mett in a
Kitlihrew piriluced Loth Mitaiesota anti Din M-hitati
ilavahlt., av•Ate a
✓uns with his 43rd and 44th homer; six-hitter. Vie .
and Worthington closed out the soortilesi tie %hen he Wintered off
game in -.style by striking out Sean Prank KW ill Ace in the filth and
Btwens and F11.11 Minimum with the little erli:er fielder ilsio drove
;he lying run aboard in the ninth. in the Indian:4' third rim in the
Mint was reedits, etch tio lath ',dill The win was McDowell.%
w.n at,d St#1,e
irar.!ed
It and tilt. LSI% Krentgeta
•
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rooms an' )aokrrig in the overall
!peed necessary for a great team'tit Haat more experience and dei i_re will make Ole Maroons better
1 titan the 1905 eleven which finit-hid with a 2-8 record. The Eastern
••Iff was. we3 pleastd with the

tilt receiver and a truly fine deMuch will depend on the dupli- fetvive
player. Tackle Roy Evans. a
cation cd' the 1962 job done by QB 6-5.
215 pounder from Evarts.
1 airy Martine. If Marline fails to is
te outett;:neang returning lineri [Aril to his it-44'minute forni the man,
tacklepot-:ticn is will logtui, will probably go to junior Cent- 1:1seal The
in We- .ivith junior tandaity
Veti flotae. Gene is po:entially a
AtIc. anal !kith Kim Angelo
tipping
fine ne -sr and Arrived kuod poise that
staaltr al =5, and srnior Doug'
and kadirship in the Spring dulls.
Finniittcn going 2
.15, All cue 6-3 or '
The holiflialc. snots „very likely_ I brine'''.
ve but hemmed by two big lack: who
•
I.A.r.re good speed. Junior Fred Mal'Phe ftttard 'spots sill be manned
ins 16-I. Mt and soph Pete SKII 'by Jim Conard IS, 202,Ittme
ne
16. 195t will give the
Pc-k:rix# 16-2, Mfli, Todd Fleynokfn
opr.sdlion
btry aitteinton.
300# and liturtu-iiing freshman. --,
Itcn Do Wye° 15-10. 2201,
Herbie ConEy, a senior frcm Auhland who paoin.„196 Its. on Ins :-/-to
Tire ecrwttr spots will be meawseid
fiante, is a bird-nosed fullback
'1 lie eentor !art will be in good
atui,-Ii.aftt kern the defense %tor1,
D.ite CIPon i41-1.
:.cd in the middle.
ill a grist lies-ker, and junior
Senior Rkhard Carr is the leadPeollaitl IS-11.200i a leiciaus
in,: end cancliste. Carr is an exce11- . tau ker.
••••••••••••••••••••••

CHUCK
ROAST
DEL MONTE
BONELESS

Swiss Steak

11 -112.. Bottle

59
16A

I - 11 tu

.1

ill

—

NI 1TCIII.ES%

POTATO
CHIPS

loam,

:7 lii I in

13, 61

or BEEF STEW

/0". 411111‘.41F,Fr4Ared

Crisco

TOMATO
CATSUP

11: .t
PINEA1:14 I

BACON

JIRCE
,

1.
.11

49..

MUICAI

haliesome meta
hell mem w•111#
Wide 17 pqaels
leateelnce#• Sell.
Shock•
reamtaat
luminous hands
end ihal S411,1
lid armee Ire ...t•Ct.
0.11 sn,ces eons tax

0r ei
‘IP

U.S. NUMBER
IDAHO

'Pi

POTATOES Vegetables
1'1

10-11). Rag
9

•

ea

fl

i)

IT'S THE
LAST OF THE
RED-HOT
PLYMOUTHS
AND
VALIANTS!

_

1 111

. ..1111!iP

BOLOGNA

- 1011N - MIXED
% EGET 1111.ES
- 1!-Lb. Bag

19C

29

•

YOUR
PLYMOUTH
DEALER'S
HAVING
A,CLEAN-UP
SALE!

a

lb

ea

Above Prices (load Through Tuesdav, Sept. 5th

intilt Purchases Imtii..-11

ITEMS BELOW ARE OUR EVERYDAY LOW PRICE
S
SEALTEST (Assorted Flavors) • 4-Gal.

It:A ('rops. In Ottani%) -

ICE CREAM 63! ICE CREAM 49.
Miracle Whip 49c Dog Food 23c'
KRAFT -

- Ouart

DEL MONTI: - 16-07. Can

l'ON1

I I Vto,

KELLOGG

Tomato Juice 29c Variety Pack 41ci
BEANS
10c TOMATOES 25.'
PACKERS, 1'11 11.1114.N - No 101 ,t'Itt

1(11 CAN

'1 1 AN

SOLID - 2 POUNDS

MARGARINE

29c Fii;tilil e\ Sticks 39c
# 01,11N1‘1,

RED

POTATOES French Fries 29c
10 lb. bag 39c Cherries 2i 33c
Pineapple
35c JOWLS, 3 st
PINK SALMON 49c Peaches 2 53c

pAA

•

•

ri

*HERE'S HOW PLYMOUTH'S STRONG a-YEAR/60,000.
MILL WARRANTY PROTECTS YOU: Chrysler Corpora.
lion warrants for 5 years or 50,000 mile*, whichever cornea
first, against defects in materials and workman-hip and will
replace or repair at a Chrysler Motors Corporation Authorised Dealeris place of business, the engine 1.I..cl, head and
internal parts, intake manifold, water punip, transmission
cams and, ints.esio1 earls teirlurhirr minund chock% tummy
convertor, drive shaft, universal joints. rear axle and differential, and rear wheel bearings of its 1964 aut.niabilee, provided the owner has the engine oil changed every 3 months
or 4,000 miles, whichever conies first, the oil tiller, replaced
every second oil chance and the carburetor air filter cleaned
es cry C nionihs and ',pieced every 2 'ears, arid every 6
nioriths ftirnohea to tu#1, a dealer evidence of performance of
the reriuire.1 .ervice, and requests the dealer to certify ill reMIA of such evidence and 1.2 I the cat's the current mileage.

Plus a 5/50
engine and drive train
waffinle

141, STIAIKR ISLE slit ED -

Size ('au

/

It t

TENDER SMOKED, Slit I.i)

TALl (IN

TAYLOR MOTORS inc.

•

11#

FROST% ACRES (Limited Time)

Cream Pjes

103 South Fourth street

Murray, Kentucky

'
,4011

- I Roll i'ai k

39c TISSUES

31c

REMEMBER . . . IT'S Till TOTAL ON THE 1.A1.1. TH IT l'OrN1-,!'
II YOU'VE SHOPPED THE REST — NOW TRY THE P.1:-,V!

- .
,
-

,
411•••1-....•

*46

•

_

.•
•

,•••

-r

*

(
-1
•

•

. •

see'
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Couple Honored At Miss Marinell Myers & Dan Keith Evans Are
Shower By The G.4s Married At The College Church Of Christ
Of Flint Church

ilionc 753-1917 or 7534947

A household shower honoring
Mary Lee Miller and Rex Ramsey
was held Friday evening at Flint
Baptist Church The shower was
planned by the Junior and Intermediate GAs of the church.
Mrs Jo Miller and Mrs. Lula Miller served the refreshments of punch
.er-sszaresseenrezr,rer-erers minim water It's a skin casidttion due to and cake. Deane Beale, Shirley Mila Pigmentation disorder Doctors ler, and Jo Bennett had charge of
call it -chloastna" and as far as I the decorations and also planned
know it's incurable It seems to ap- the gamest
The couple received gifts from
pear on the logical restang places for
grime. such as the neck and hair- Mrs Martha Imes, Mrs June Hopline We vicuna can't go around kina, Ruth Hopkins and Arum Robexplaining to everyone we meet inson. Janice Rickman. Mrs. Max• ,ft
that we are as clean as they are. ine Beale and datwhters. Dortha Sue
Cordie
Whitlow,
Maybe cleaner I hope you11 print Jackson, Mrs
4 J
this. Abby It sill mean a lot to Maurits Rickman, Mrs Jessie Barothers who are embarrassed by this row, Dot Ekuly. Jo Miller. Barbara
1(11
Brattish and Ginger and
.1a.ron
Lament.
"NEXT TO GOISLINIOM" Colton. Jean and Phyllis lltrner.
Shirley
Milker, Grace Walston,
••••
anawynerew-seress"VINS
CZSZLCZ-121111MMINFM5/722:2"
DEAR
ABBY
About "dirty" Mayclell Rickman, Mx and Mrs.
DEAR ABBY: The letter in your blow about which you can cio auth- neck, Several years ago I finally Charles Mailer and Kathy. and
tiitumn abotat the woman who Wets,lag. learn to live with it " I have gathered :the courage to tell a Mrs Pearl Short also presented the
ed clean from the outside but who-learned to live with my birthmark. good friend of mine to see to it two with selections.
Mrs Sue Miller and Lula Miller,
had, -a- darts neck struck clam to _And when I first meet someone and that her youngster mashed hui neckR
'
dcl H°Pitins, Mr
etn8°n•
home with me I have a birthmark notice them staring in disbelief at or to wash a for him. She mad
'Willie Jc
'
was a
„unman, tan and and Mrs. Joe Bennett gave useful
fading
a hxii ewers about a third of my my neck. I promptly stack my
would
dasappeat
soon
It
items
decant
to the couple They also reI
Well.
neck It is a bens irsh discoksation neck out- and say. -No. my neck
g ats n.cobiosfmni
cpetvecl
s3 Del:.n
. ystrn.s l/
mrs
icki
mu. JHoe rso:::
proceeded
and everyone thmk.s toy neck a not really dirty. It's a birthinilit."
'scrub the hide oil the poor kid Willis
dirty I have been to doctors by It helps!
took luns and Connie. Beverly Brittain,
STUCK MY NECK OITT
lcot
v° remained
wMedetNliu.
'ea dozens and they all say there
opidred
••••
him to a skin Fparail
1 nottong they can do about it.
ed that the lad had a pigmentation lor, Celia Taylor. and Jo Bennett.
so I should just forget S. I've tried
DEAR ABBY: I sin glad you adproblem, for stitch there was no Mrs Bobbie Garrison sent a gtft.
covering it ash make-up. but the
naed the woman whose fnend had
Both of the couple expressed apcuni.
malte-up only cenies off ...on ma
a -dirty" neck to skip the matter.
REMEMBERS WELL preciation and thanks to the group
• Sothis and It's not worth it I
I have had a -dirty- neck for
for the gifts and the shower.
••• •
saw practice a. bit of ptulosophy I years, only Its not the kind •of
• • •
art I
earned: -When fate deals you a that can be removed with soap and
DEAR ABBY I am probably the
woman who has the -dirty" necks
ao I hope you will use my letter to I
Mr and Mrs Oliver McLemore,
explain that my neck is not really •
Mrs. Dan Keith Evans
and children. Mark and Cindy.
aradually
dirty! The pigment
disappearing from serum areas in of Akron. Cituo, have returned home
Amidst a lovely setting of palms pleat at the tack
which was aclittle patches, which gives the a p. after a vitat with Oliver's parents, and candela bra at the College centuated by
a triple min tisane depearance of being unwashed. It is Mr and Mrs 0 C McLernore. Sr., Church of Christ the wedding of tremble sweep
train fastened at the
not a "disease" as with, and my and his brother. Ball McLernore. Miss Mennen Myers and Dan Keith bottom of the
v back cut neck Her
doctor toys there is no treatment They also visited her grandmother. Evans was suleninmed OD Sunday, finger tip
length veil feel from a
is not painful, neither Mni.. Anis Outland her granddadsagoWe.
Await /11-,
sesten trimmed with
Ils It °waterloos If anyone has ever es Vernon Gardner and other re.
Bro Robert DIM'perforined the pearls that carried out the marMitten rul of it. I IMM they'd tell istives
double ring ceremony at four o'clock guerite peruse
• • •
She corned a brutal bouquet of
in the &heron= bob:re an assembly
Mrs
Joseph
Ward
and
M
and
YEARS'
TOR
Mr
IT
BAD
a white orchid surrounded by white
of relatives and friends
• • ••
children. Marshall and Dan. of
The bride is the daughter of Mr. rosebuds tied with
white satin
Bristol. Va. have returned home
Chester B Myers of Lynn strerners
? Write na ABBY, Box after a week's salt with his mo- and Mm
son
groom
of
the
Mrs. Max H. Senothennan of
is
orpeda thee. Mrs Ethel Ward Mr Ward Grove and the
rn
a ataF
lea
ckee
Calif
41110111perilaingisinel
en
Mrs Wilburn Exams of Lynn Grove. °WY sister of thet
reply.
, teaches art at the 'Virginia Inter- Mr and
ill*
,
was the matron of honor she wore
Murray Route Six
elf-addressed envelope.
mount ()allege.
••••
The church was decorated etch a street length drew, of soft green
• • •
•
I
white tapers brocade satin featuring a scoop ,
Mr and Mrs Eddie Joe Chris- palna flanked by the
For Abby's booklet. "How To
neck, fitted bodice, and wetly belled
man are the parents of a daughter. IT'. ahem aandedehni. The faintly
Dawn. %mulling
xia pew, a ere marked with white satin skirt. Her green veil was attached
Have A Lovely Wedding." send 50 Khnbefly
'
i cents to Abby. Box 03700, Los
to • bow and she sore matching
pounds 144 ounces. born F•nday. boa"
Angeles. Mid.
green
shoes.
•
the
IMO
music
nuptial
carried a bouquet
.k program of
' ' A urine 2q. The grandparents are
Mr and Mrs Oralee Elkins of Al- pres nted by a Chorus of twelve at bran= mai porn chrysanthemums
tied
wash yellow satin streamMrs.
me and Mr and Mrs N E "Red- birnee from Pailuoah with
Chn.sman of Pans. Tenn. Great F' ,yd Beard as the director. They ers
The brigimmeins were Mrs. Zane '
grandparents are Mr and Mrs. 001
unmed
Love You Truly" as the
, Elkins of Parks and Mrs By candles were being liatned and curgurialmen of ,BowLing Green.
10in:snarl and Mrs Bill Lyons of sang -One Hand. One Heart' and Mrs. AMINE liabeet Lawrence and
Wednesday, September 2
Mess Baty Lanmster tit Carts,
The Cora Graves CITC1e of the Murray.
-Whither Thou Goma" preceding Thew ensernbien
• • •
and bouquets were
College Presbytenart Church will
the ceremony. For the peace/morsel like that at the
matron cd honor exMr and Mrs Jack Speetee and
meet for coffee at the home Of Mrs
t teaser drenies Imre in a pule
Mike. of Roswell. New Mx- they sang -Faithful and True' by
Meal Petersen. at 9 30 a in
• • •
A!
'.1 FOR DAD - Loci Johnson gets in some sign paintice, have returned home after a Wagner and for the recessional '0
.- _ stint with the YL•iitng Democrats in Atlantic Qty.
vuu with her parents. Mr and Perfect Lose"
the cene
"
1111
Thursday, September 3
Mrs Vertile Taylor They brought PraYrt tie ladies'
ang The Luria
1* The Town and Country Home- their dauithter. Carolyn. to Murray Bias Thee and Keep Thee-.
makers Club well meet at the home where she will enter Murray State
Onen in maistage ay her father,
of Mrs Z. C. Max 1503 Henry College this fail
the bride wore an eleventh' simple
Street. at 7:30 pm with Mrs. James
• ••
chapel length gown of imported
DAY OR NIGH',
Johnson as centimes&
patesu linGique viittal The clasa&C
• • •
the high rounded front
neek that dipped to a v in the took
Temple Rill Chapter No 511
Meausrsiv
were enchanoul Ips tiny sred pearis
der of the Eastern Star eall'd
Laud funned a marguerite parure
as regidar meeting at the Masonic
demign. The bodice was fitted Nord
Hall at 7 30 pin
• • •
the king sleeves tapered to points
SE
at the wrist The skirt featured deep
The Garden Department of the
ORVILLE ANDERSON - OWNER
Murray, Kastaakv
side pleats flovieng into a doubk :rain
Murray Woman's Club will meet
at the clubhouse at 1 30 pm Rev.
500 N. 11th St.
Phone'713-22114
Lloyd W Reiner Mil be the guest
speaker. lioness will be Mesdames Perry Brandon, Guy Ballington. 0. B. Bonne, St'. R 1 Boa der. James Byrn, W. D. Caldwell.
P.
and R L Ward.

Dear Abby . ..

APPEARANCES ARE DECEIVING!
‘1)iail Vali Buren

NC.

PERSONALS

green color.
Mies Anita Myers of Mayfield and
Mane Goal anotheeman of Islam
Grove, nieces at the bride, were
the flower girls. They wore white
brocaded satin one piece dresses
with inverted pleats an each side
With high round neckline. The ribbon dm were used above the waist
line giving an Empire affect. A
miniatune Irak) of powers wee teed
In their hair. They tarried bouquets
Ske tNat of the other attendants.
Wif. IS Evans of Louisville was
the beet marl for has brother. The
ushers were Jackie Myers of Mayfield, brother of the briciek,Max H.
Smothermen of Lyon Cialk*, binof the bride, and lasec
A.darnis of Murray.
The bride's mother chose to wear
for the wedding a two piece pink
lace dn-ss with pink velvet het
and black accessories. Mrs. Eral16,
the groom's mother, wore a blue
embroidered silk sheath with matching hat and Walk accemorm. Thar
corsages were of white caunehas.

table, The cake and the punch bowls
were puiandeti with greenery,
Mist Mary Helen Marshall of
Hopkineville and Mrs. Maxine Griffin of Clinton presided at the punch
bowls. Mrs. Jahn Woodruff of Cadiz and laLlas Betty Ann Rogers served the cake. Others assisting in
serving were Miss Carolyn MurFLOATS,
Miss
dock, Miss Kathy
Frahm& ArnibtiOng. Mae. Billy blura
dock, and Mrs. sJames Harris.
Mrs, Kenneth Grogan kept the
register and the hostenses were Mrs.
Mrs. Burton
Jackie Myers and
Young. Mrs. Gene Watson presented piano background music at thee
piano Rice bags of green net tied
with white bows were distributed
by Sandra Gail Burt.
The club house was decorated
throughout with arrangements of
white gladioli and bronze chrysanthe:mans. Magnolia leaves adorned the mantle.
Alta. the natal:4ton the couple
left for a wedding trip with the
bride wearing a white two piece
dress with white piens. gift of the
Reception
grco% and the orchid hum her
Paliowing the ceremony he re- bridal bouquet. They will make
ception was heki at the Murray Wo- their home ui Lesaavale.
man's Club House.
Rehearsal Dinner
The wedding table was covered
with a white cloth under white net
The rehearsal dinner was held at
with each corner decorated with South Side
Restaurant on Saturwhite satin bows and became pan day evetutra it-t. six a'c'eck
prior to
porno and centered v.Ith three tier- the rehearsal with
the table ciented wedding cake topped with an e:ad with ail
arrange:nos of yelarrangement of white rosebuds low nsarigolds Gifts were
presentflanked by whtte tapers in slyer ed by the but.1.3.1
couple to their atcandelabra. Other appointments tendants Covers were
aid for thirty
were in saver except for the crystal persons
inaluding the wedding party
punch bowls at each end of the and
thew families

•

•

Furniture a e
3-Piece Hardrock Muffle

BEDROOM SUITES Reg

Thee 6299.95, NOW $229

It

3-Fleet. Solid

WalUit

BEDROOM SUITE R... s229.50
2 Hardrock

•

FOR conics

TIME sod
TEMPEUTIII

VNDErkSON'S

ELECTRICAL REPAIR SERVICE
All types of small home appliances
repaired.

Etbm.7 Allen
114111.-Y

Bedroom

I

!thing Room
Dining Room
Family Roo

fin
n
11(.7311ZE;1111- 7itlii.E
-•••••••••

•

•

•

iltger

Isis
"Fa 7

CO,f!g CO
s

nit

1111

$1" A CARLOAD
AM Daily
7 to 10

•

Tuesday. September
The .Jesuit' Luderick Otto* of the
!Sulfate 'Presbyterian Church sill,
meet at the home of Mrs. Seibert,
'
I Brooks at 1:21 pm

Except Saturdays and Sunda,

&seseasireme•

STATE FM

•••''

$159..50

2-Piece Saris American - Latest Styles, 100"o
Nylon
Maple Finish

LIM ROOM SUITES

_Reg $239.96 NOW $189.50

2-Piece

NAGUAHIllE SUITES

$149.50

Reg. $189.50 - NOW
NEM FURNITURE . . . Everything; in our
store on
sale for three days only!!
COME AND SEE OUR FURNI'l
BASSETT FURNITURE

W1't HAVE
'1 HE BEST

WE CAN BUY!
Von can't beat our prices. Come sic for yourself.
N0 one can compete with our prices.
01.114.1t la SON - OWNERS

Hazel Furniture Store
Hard, Kentuilt•

I

COM

STOLE $300,000—Arraigned
In Albany, N.Y., on federal
charges of stealing $46 from
night depositories from two
Albany bank s, Robert P.
Nemeth, 34, Cleveland, Ohio,
readily admitted taking
$300,000 to $130,000 over the
past six years from bank depositories in major cities
across the nation.

114ilt MitlierrY ACCOST

WANT ADS WORK

If you've been paying $4500 for yous47::
The Incomparable Imperiar
is now well within your reach
We've recently received a shipment of new
Imperials from the final factory production
runs. To clear our inventory, we're able to
offer these cars at unusually attractive prices.
What's more, our trade-in allowances for cars

00

in your price bracket are exceptionally high.
Here's a rare opportunity for you to own
America's finest luxury car for little more
than you'd pay for.• medium-F*4A am
Siop in and ass us this week. ,01

•

••••

TAYLOR MOTORS inc.
Murray, Ky.

203 Se. sib St.

t,-

s

.11

At•

NOW

•

SEP'.

- 11-19

MAPLE DINETTES Re, $18930 _

•

Monday. September 7
The Kathleen Jones Coale of
V. MS of
the First Baptise
.e
Church will meet at the home al
Mrs Sadie Shr•ernaker Crtilme Panill
hand. at 7.15 p. in
•••
Family Day sill be held' at the
Calloway °aunty (Journey Club
with ,a two tall foursome of golf
'tom V to 12 noon. Open play it
.1, afternoon with 'a potluck sipper at 5 30 pm Members are asked to sign up for the two ball foursome at the Pro Shop Planning
committee us oompoeed of Messrs
and Mesdames Wayne Doran. Doug
Wallace. T C cratte Ham Kislev
Rain Spiceland. and Jim Ed
(
Md.

WEATIritTelt,

Eitt

753.6363

PEOPLES RANI

•

11,11AITL RS

1)141

h.-

$189.50

'7 -Piece Set, 42 x62

I

SOLIAL CALENDAR

NOW

1

•

•
•

Sat:.

1
.

.

•

7

•
•

•

11114...WW

-41-

•

•

-

111

•

•
•

WEDNESDAY - SEPTEMBE
ER 2,

?RE LEDGER & TIMES •- MUR
RAY, KENTUCKY
489-2834. Can be seen at
Coldwater.
Mm, Ola Haneline,
WANTED
8-2-C
3-BEDROOM house
on Woodlavm. SCHOOL TEACHER
needs ride to 1
Call 753-066,
S-9-C Coopereeld _Elemelitary School in
Paducah." Willing to start car pool
FURNISHED 3-bedroom
modern or
will pay. Phone 762-4476. 8-2-P
cottage on Ky. Lake. 16
miles east
of Murray Available Septem
ber 5th
throegh June, '66, $75.00
per monuh.
Oil 753-3536. .
8-9-C

punch bowie
freenery.
Manahan of
MaxUee Ordat the punch
chuff of CoRogers seeassisting in
arolyu Mur(arra. Midis
111.11,y. Murr
liarne
an kept the
sea weir Mrs.
ara. Burton
:eon preeentmusic at the
reen not tied
e distributed

2eBEDROOlit house availab
le now.
Call 753-6073.
6-1-C
large though for motel or restaur
ant. One extra large water
MALE HELP WANTED
filter
NOTICE
and :terage tank, ideal for any
CLEARANCE SALE 1963 Supreme commercal purpcs.e or large stack WHEN IN NEEL:
of plumbing re:ann. eteele & Allbritten.
MENTION
33', $1295. 1956 ekyllne 39' 2-be
8-3-C pair,well pump install
dation am' reroom. $1395, 1956
YOUNG MEN
pair, miter heater instanaticer and
41* 2-bedroom. $1595. 1957 Travel Home
'repair. esal Elroy Sykes 'i5$-6590.
36'
Established firm has =meAl-bedroom $1595, Matthew Mobile 1 USED 60.000 BTU automatili pla
1-PC
heater. Excelhiri oondition,
thole ePenrues for ttlete youog
Moine, Highway 45 N., Mayfield,
men, age. 18-12, who are
James Hamilton 753-5570.
single,
8-6-C
My 247-9066
TPC
NEED PAINTING or decorating
twat in appearance, and free
to
Wave!
done.
mane
Lan
Carter
500 (IALLONS (Duro-Buil
Painting 753-4684.
U. S. No experience
red 13 qu ft Westinghouse refrtoutur
necema
ry. We train you, Expense
coating. $O 76 per gahon In five With freezer
S-2-C
narepartment. Excellent
account to start New Car Tramgallon buckets. See Or can
J. T. Corxktaen $75. Phone 753-6076. 84
portation
Taylor. day phone 753-1372,
furraMed.
W. H. ROGERS is back at the Gulf
Average
night
earnings WO to $600 monthl
753-4022.
Service Station at 9th and Sycay.
8-2-C USED PIANO,
good
more, Working with him is Earhe
Apply in person to
Plane 435-4032
FOR YOUR Linter Cosmetics
BrirC Melee who is a top mechanic
mil
and
Mrs. Corrynot Winchester,
Phone
i tune-up man. Come see us soon.
MR. DAVIS
753-4685
8-2-P G. E. DELUXE electric range. tel
Avalon Motel, Paris, Tenn,
8-2-C
size
Caed
two years. Excellent oonItY OWNER, new 3-bertir
tidth brick illt-ch.
fully ateveatic. 1318 Main POE LEASE
Thursday 10 a.in. to 1 p.ni.
hotine. With family room, me
Service Station located
and Street
S-8-P in Lynn Grove. Phone 753-161
one-half baths, and
Only
garage. Phone
5.
No Phone Calls Please
753-38IX after 4:00 p, in.
8-3-C
8-6-C
REGISIERLD Irish Seeter puppies
THREE BEDROOM house, newly 2 months
old See or call Aubrey THERE WITI. BE a tarn Moot
decionatimi near school and hueipita
l, Hatcher 753-4982 or 753-3512 S-9-C Elaiturda,y. September 5, 10:00 a, m.,
FEMALE MU. WANTED
pion with deed 753-3061
three iiule,s noetheed Wusehart Gro
after
LADY
6:00 p, m.
TO do Nom notreewore
near
S-1-P
New Concord, One 53000 rod
and
core for two small
.„.
it" VICLS JfCCIEL
end reel eel be given away.
children Five
DARK BROWN. Mouton .bcket
SIP days a week
.
Call 763-6967, 8-7-P
dire 12, Very good condition. $100
RIPEIPON8IIALE PARTY to take over
new, will sell for $35. Phone WILL KEee (e.e.e...DitEN in my payments of $1.25
per
week on
home on South 17th Street. Cal.
436-4543.,
ATTENTION
Binger Zig
8-10-C 753-=
aig, sewing machine.
e.
8-2-C Adore but.t.i.al hole's
YOUNG LADIES
sews on butliAliallY-FEROUSCIN corn picker.
Establiehed firm has immed
tom, plus deceretive stitches ConOne-row. Only picked 120 acres,
iate openings for three young
tact Creoe erenager, &tiger Co.
LOST
&
FOUN
D
Phone 436-Thif
ladies, ages 18-22, who are Angie,
8-4.iP
753-6469.
8-4-C
neat in appearance and free
to
LOST: 3 WHITE FACED hellen _
travel New York, East
ONE ELECTRIC Servel portable reCome,
with terra weighing about 475 Bile PIANO IN STORAGE - Beautiful
anti Gulf Covet wall chaper
frigerator. ideal for office of small
oned
each. If tom* Mil 436-3766. 8-3-C 50nft-Cotrule stored loosely Regroup Representing leadi
home on lake. Phone 7e3-4668. S3C
•perted like new Ftesponiable party
ng
fashion publishers Ma expenence
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I brought her to thla And be Bridge
port got off one shot,
QEVEN days pummel on the loved per
disabling oet engines, then we
FOR RENT
•-) island. with Elaine Maps.
He looked up at the five boarded ner
'
field and Ras Huger failing in judges behind the table,
their
NICE FURNISHED room for couple
"I see And then?"
love, before a step picked them ! background the red flag
with
"One ot the Bridgeport's ofor
with kechn privileges,
up. She was the Confederate I Its blue fit Andreae. cross
and ficer., caught below, opener' the
2811 Ea. M N
Phone 73-6741.
Navy's Robert It Leo uncle, the I white stare Two were toilet,y.
see cocks and she went down.
command of Captain Wilitinaon [notes. the president of
Ora court The Johnston disabled by
the I
1/
After Blaine was stowed safe- was nodding his head.
one shot, had drifted off in the.
34100111 spirtmeat with naming
ty in the oaptienes quarters, Rae
Has felt the sickness targiliar tide, which
was
ebbing
water Rent $15.00 per month plus
very ,
went to WUkinnon on the to turn frorn the prelimi
naries Mat_ My crew took to the beats.
utilaties Prefer elderly couple Phone
i
bridges_ Wilkinson looked at Mrn of battle. There could
be no along with out prisoners. I was
strangely.
doubt that the ansecutor had making
a tar quick search of'
N A aCY
"Mestere tells the you really established the fact that
the
S.F. Erasmus Huger, that be defendant was Indeed Zama the ship before leaving when I
saw
.
saw • woman being
knows you."
Morris, eace lately • convivial swept
off the deck and into the
-01 course I'm Erasmus Hu- resident of Wilmington,
North rip tide. I went after her, of
ger!" Surprise dropped itairs Caroltrue the location
of this course, and the rip carried on
jaw and be stared at the sap- military court room.
both through the Inlet and out
tam.
The tudge advocate stood up. to se&
1 manager' to get barb or
-Tea, yes. Had to check. Now, "If it please the court,
1 next us ashore on an tithed."
do you truly know Mira-Abe call Erasmus Huger
te the
"Go on.
lady in my cabin - as Mime stead?
-We lived on the Leland for
Ilensfleld 7"
• • •
a week, then we were picked up
"Why. yes! She said so SIM THE crowded room
Mghed; by the Robert It Les, blockade
looks like George, and Me I then came
the ettelates of runner, and brought into Wilknows all about him"
whispers At this moment Eras- mington"
"Dear me, dear me And she mus Huger
was anoua in Wil-Vehat did this woman tell
was aboard a Northern enn• mington_
Has stood up Plis gamy you of nereeif ?"
boat at Rum Head Inlet ?"
to the witness shah led ay
"She informed me that she
"I'm not a fool. sir I told you Elaine, and
she oked up at was Elaine Mansfield, the sister
she was aboard the Bridgeport.' bin) so
that he saw the fear in of Commander George Mans"Weil " Wilkinson Mew out her eyes
field
USN, the Union naval
his breath In • great sigh. "NoHe stopped and foroed stiff commander
in tee Carolina
thing for It. sie I know tier npe to senile at
be; and won the Sounds"
and so does my second lieuten word -darling
lie went to the
"You believed her7"
ant" Rae stared, foreboding chair said
sat stiffly looking
-Certainly Commander Mansfalling over him like • wet boat down the table
it Elaine The field
has been • good triend et
cloak
Something
was
very judge advocate lee kea at him
mine I was • United States
wrong.
"Sir, rove your lull name and
Naval
Officer for ten years, as
"Hut,- Wilkinson continued nine. ii
you please.- he said you puns's
' know. tr." The
heavily,
know her as Kiss arta.. Ras had been sworn_
Judge
advoca
te nodded
Emma Morris, of Baltimore,
'Lieutenant Comm n der
-And now did Miss Mansfield
' whose brother is in service with Erasm
us Huger, Confederate
explain her presence In a wet'
AL Grays Maryland brigade. Miss States Navy,
sir.'
ship?"
Morris had been living in Wil'What is your present duty.
"She had been *timing her
mington for some time, at least
Commander Huger?"
brother at headquarters in New
six weeks, In Intimate euseocla"I
am
ordere
d to command- Bern; the Bridgeport was taktton with • number of army ofa vessel. sir.- Even though this ing her out to
ncera."
the blockading
%It' a military court it was fleet off Wilmin
gton. One of the
"I don't believe It!" Has
Inadvisable to mention the Pam- vessels was
ordered to Boston
blurted.
lico She was - ironclad built for overhaul,
"Don't blame you at all, but
and she was to
In a Roanoke River cornfield, proceed North
K's true. Do you see what this
aboard tier"
and
she
had
been
describ
ed
"Very
to
meanerMirka'. I can underhim WI heavily armored and stand your
acceptance of this,
Ras did see. liorror rushed
powerful.
Ceromandege
over bine the cold shock of icy
"Quite tight," the Judge adA short silence fell, and ten'so water taken unaware. Elaine
vocate mumbled. "What was sion laid
Mansfield Emma Morns Elaine
Its added weight Cu
your last command? And your Ras's should
was a spy. She had been spying
er.
rank at that time?"
"Commander Huger, please
in Wilmington, and had been
"1
was
until recently a lieu- look at the defend
picked up from • lonely beach
ant"
tenant Us command of the
Ras turned in 'es chair, hopat night by the Bridgeport. And
t.Zil
Johnst
on."
ing vainly to meet her eyer for
then he, Ras had.
AERIE AN' SLATS
. . . He
"Did your ship have a special Inspiration
couldn't think of It further
in this hollow.
mission. Comma ler?"
threatening world.
Elaine was a My
"Yea, sir I carried a heavy
-Do you Identify the defendAnd both sides were hangin
g crew, trained in boarding teeIS THERE
Cell
ant
sa the woman called Elafne
spies.
tics If I was able to locate an Mansfield.
DC FOR YOU, YOUNG MAN discovered by you on
• • •
enemy vessel In thick weather a Union
-_---.(ANYTHING
warship on the morning
I:LAME was very beautiful or
.11A111
at night. I was to try to take of April first?
"
I- The dark lair piled high, her by boardi
ng '
"I do not
The words had
the curved cheeks., the large,
"Now. Commander, please tell conic withou
t his volition, and
clear grey eyes--at these Ents- the court
what occurred with with their coming a
serenity ot
mus Huger starer' through the your ship
on the morning of battle settled over him
If they
blur of tears Most of the men April 1st, 1863
- that Is, just convicted Elaine it
would be
in that crowded room watched two weeks
past"
without his help
her For it seemed very likely
"We sighted the USS Bridgethat soon she would be hung port very
close in very poor
An outburst of ElaInc's will
Rat. looked at
her and died visibility. It happened pist
at have the lodge roaring and
with tirr saw a lifetime
dawn. I took the Johnston
banging for order In Court
deaths living before him He had alongside, aa
I had planned. The
The story continuer tomorrow.
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Muted Colors
Gain At Home

AT THE MOVIES
LINCOLN, Neb tat - Mutteed coMURRAY DRIVE-IN THEAT
RE Duly 2 mcre nite•s to see "How 'rite lors are gaining favor in room decorat:ng because they create an
%WS Was Won-. If you don't
see atmo-phere
of richness and a light,
arlether motion picture this
year. specious feeling
reports Magdalene
Bee this one. . Asti your
friends, Pfister. Univers
ity of
Nebraska
Cherie seen a!!!!
aAplioL -- Ends totete -How The horse furnishing specialise
She suggested that homemakers
Wale Wee Won". Features at
7:00 r study color scheme
s used in pictures
ololock Stare tomerroe -Hey
There. and fabrics.
When a decesion is
Ilk Teel Bear-. Box office
opens made to decorat
e, she suggested
W 5:00 o'clotic. Admission 75r,
chil- these guides
dren 50e.
-Wale and floors are the largest
areas and provide background for
furniehings
,When walls are dart the *sr' niahir.gs should be light
--A room seems unified and larger if walls and furnishings are
Fair at rtate Market News Service, ahead the same intensity in color.
Tuesday. Sept. 2 Kentucky Purdiase light or dark
-A httle bright color goes a long
Area leg Market Report Including
way Limit as use to accents
5 Buying Stations,
--The most pleasing color harEstimated Receipts 400 Head. HOSmonies are accomplished by using
yogis and Gilts Steady
colors that are dulled
U S 1. 2 and 3 180-340 Its. $17.00-A room done in cool colors such
17.25. lore U. S 1 180-220 lbs, $17.50: is bluets blue-green and
grays will
U 8 2 and 3 24,5-270 lin $16 00- need a warm accent
such as or$17.00 U. S 1, 2 aed 3 160-175 he. a.rige, red or yellow
green
$15.75-17 00:.U. S 2 and 3 sinks 400- ,
- If rooms are done in warm
GOO lbs. 811,50-13.00 U. 8. 1 and 2 colorstellhe cool colors should
be
250-400 he. $12.50-14.50.
used for accent
-
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CROSSWORD PUZZLE APt1r to
ACROSS
1•Plece of cut
lumber

8-King
Arthur's
lance
leToutonie
deity
10 Contradicted
le Demand
13•Covered with
sand
14-The
swishes

11 Mouth of
volcano
12.Worships
14-Unit of
Italian
currency
15• kr
"
an's name
Revolution17.A continent
ary soldier
(abbr.)
20-Mortlacattan
18-Paid notices
rEeertainine to
19. Later
Asia
20-Trans2!.Portion
gression
25.
21.Preflx: not SnakeNAgitate
'
22.Change
Whore thinly
23•Lean•tti
scattered
24 Contaalous
121•Anucie
dimes.
10-Newspeper
20.0,ereputable
executive
(cohort.)
27.Espired
2$- Pretense
25 Part of
fortification
111.Leaneat
$4.Paradise
15 Gambler's
capita;
Se-Proneun
$7•Evergreen
tree
as• Look fixedly
St-without end
(Poet.)
40. Latin
conjunction
41.Whoel teeth
42•Macaws
43-Turning
45. Domain
47.serts In play
4$-Ceremonies
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Italian Suit Parade

•P•

HEAD IHE LEDliER'S CLASSIFIEDS

Fall And Winter tishibns
Previewed At Show In Turin

We're Featuring the Largest, Most Complete Selection We've Ever Shown!!
FAMOUS DEERING-MILL1KEN

56" WOOLENS
$2.88 yd.

Famous -Deering - Milliken
Woolens with all the warmrichness you want
_
for your new Fall and WinIi

ter fasiiimilt Rich and fresh
eol$ 1•! in silk's, checks,
•4 1d

tweeds.

^

itt,d they're wa,..hahle, ton
---71PITii -56" wide

acosam

•

c
jj

•

A

BettuRose.
!k i

••

%EST-JACKET of green woe INNI a AIMMLAIMIMAMO
-skiers% by Mervin' ai Turin. tams watt a grata &Mt

_

•

PAOLA 70.-1CCI of norreKilit tailors this tweed suit with a
jacket featuring a self gist bait teed below the waist.

By SUSAN MIMI
DESIGNERS from all over
Ita:y presented their latest
ready-to-wear suit fashions at
the International Clothing and
Accessories Show which was
held recently in Turin.
Jackets Longer
The-majority of the Italians
favor a longer look In suit
jackets. Though a few are

hip-length, the great majority
reach to the wrist or below.
There is also a strong fooling for the walking suit.
which premises to be very
popular both in Europe • and
the United States.
Batts are back, monis
self fabric and placed loer.
Whether the jac.ksts

MONA INAZOILWALB

bonliieL
bagpipe)
laid

rig the febrile of a suit by
Jacket Is belted-

lbws of maw Ma

single or double- breasted,
Skirts still remain e)their collars Mow a variety and quite a few of them
of detailing.
tinu• to be straight and si .
But, for a change, y .
Three Bkg Hits
&rounds are reappearing 1
Long shawl collars are blg slightly flared silhouette
%.
news and there are plenty of the straight-falling
pleat..
turtle-necks as well as the skirt are bete
advocated by
away-frons-th•-throat revered several trend- setting couMyles.
turiers.

gay Highland
Fling—in the
prettiest, softest
shadow plaid in the
fashion picture. And
priced with a canny
eye on your budget!
Just look at the faceframing stand-away
band collar ...the slim.
(my grace of ths coat,
with its angled welt
pockets and three big
buttons. Love it? Have
• Hi...in beautiful
, Globe Plaid mohair
...in Martini Green,
Wu,Red or Brown.
* Sites 6-16.
A

--------,
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;al es:. and its c • rev Mar faith:nor*
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hi rne- the invention of the bathtub
with .s total t l ,Lettion cat
Kretnen rhyi site of a
aNnia, -I mist dunk the towels Ingo
llnade re cream and cake wore
Her wardrobe a made of towels
•
it ,141e 000 he •id Abe a. toe -1. r.-t.01 ...er
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nurtune the dryer.
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up and
ready go
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they're
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the
boys
were
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e of any .1 her WI*
Mr and Mrs Charlie Wiciterg lirerv truka.er„ saki puleovers tire
Fin int a fanirtist.fr she 'slid.
rr repots cm t.-!evoion-rourdter
fron Paducah ""
ted Mr and Mrs. • huebeend has a owlet terry blazer. ' -They don't lose their shape But
`nut I beilme women etwidd • to •
dric.r.e ofir.e cA asaunmath!
Key over the week Pad.
R
Arid at the rate she's boothang tow- 1 do -Mime other women wanting
•nitat...d sr human brio.. not dimfactor raarc.44c1 traffic She
Charlie Wicker was trying to start
▪ fur
for cinching. the whole Cowan, Igo make terry apparel to plea the
rrsalsolled againa There iihmild be 'F one .4 her staff atepi in., oh#
a lawn mower Slaturday afternoon
one day look like it cammeited I best quality on the market so there's I
nage glf them in the hats of nettinseam:cc ali.riersak the
and a piece a wire went in hls
a main onniaught on the bothnium, no vhrirouvie
•Ce -1
het* a so- mire when there are itair-atrirs.
ankle R D Key carried him to
Nobles Howstal where he was treat-I'm tinny on a book with sketches
ed by Dr Rhea and Dr Newgisn.
on what you can do with towels."'
Mr Ella Morns and &porta Mr. amid Mrs Hermann At the mo-'
and Mrs Morris Jenkins and yin's west, the Queens. N Y woman ww,
Mr end Mrs Milford Orr and Ter- wearing a 41MM (iff"s In bluery. Mr and Mrs Om in Paschall. green patteln, run up from a ringer
Mr and Mrs R II Key. Mr and of towels it • total cost of $10
Mrs riawion Morris. Clayton H and including mks% tonne for the hem
Gail Kemp. Mr and Mrs Ralph and nylon
per
(haihinone. Mr and Mrs Ninon
Fern A flat
Morris and Mr and Mrs Chart*

Tii;s Lady
k Neal
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North Fork Designer Has
News
Wardrobe Of

Terry Towels

$4.19.99

n

•

LITTLETON S

Antique Auction

Saturday, September 5 - 10:09

N'.cter visited Mr and Mrs Georg*
Penni wraps of toweling not used
Jenkins' Sunday afternoon and siti
on the Mess she had shaped a wide
',watermelon.
lkind for. ao ofts...7e 114-I i. I kr,vrt
Me George Jenkins is doing tine
after -ppm:late several days in the
Mrs. Hermann's towel binge behospital in Memphis He went back fell three years ago when she, a
iast week for a check up and the Ii wait d designer and fashion :awe
doctor said he was SOT, i/Prie•
cowed herself a pullover to wear on
Bro and Mr., 'retry Sills and
camping trip !-'h.. put took two
children front Kirtowy rlasted Dou- hind i acts in an iranve and yelglas Vandskes Saturdalr
low f1taral pattern ?itched them up
Mr and Mrs Charlie Wicker Mr. arid let the fringe a ' e thf• rims
arid Mrs Ft f) Key and Mir EmThe pullover prrosea so practical
ma lk.oper visited Mr and Mrs.
Erie Woods in Paris Sunday after- she branched out 'The day *se
nora$ and Ben and Mr'. Warren *upped by our office she had snrne
ke.ir triples- -an a-line mit done in
Mr and Mrs Douglas Vandyke said pengan blue terry with picket
.ted Mr and Mrs Jerry Varwdyke
61161 .,.by in Memphr 'Sunday.•—•
Sunday.
It D Key was in Paris Saturday
Howard Morris visited Vernon
to see Dr _Ammon
Hugh Pafchall's Sunday afternoon.
Mr Ind 'Mrs R I) Key. Mr and
Mr and Mr, Luche Mahay and
(des --Eknent-ealichati- Mr and Mrs. èhtIdreviWAé moved-bacAliere Front $
Glynn Orr. Mr and Mrs ClitYlOS Texas They are living at the Clay I
Morris. Mr and Mrs Ralph 06111- Oook home
more. (lesion H Morris and MU
Mr Cooper Jones lost his !lock
Kemp attended the 'engine at barn with kits of hay in it by fire
Spring Creek fast Sunday
Tuesday night It mu-, strict hy
Mr and Mrs J B Orr and lightenrni
daiighter. Mr and Mrs Albert
Mrs Donglas Vandyke ha.' been
Garda$, and daughter. Mr and off from work it the Murray HoiMrs Nathantsd On and daughtllr, pita! for several days becatte of
Mr and Mrs Enloe Tartnigton via- illness She ,.ptint several days In
,Led Mr and Mrs Tellus, orr last the Murrity Hospital.
•

Lincoln Heritage Trail Booklet
NON- 156-15Vre.-eigOr-guiikUcik discribint the 'Lincoln Bèritae Trail through
Kentucky, Indiana, and Illinois is previewed by Kentucky Governor Edward T.
Breathitt (center) and Indiana Governor Matthew Welsh (right) at an Evansville, Ind., meeting of the Lincoln Heritage Trail Foundation. Both governors are
honorary directors of the Foundation. Also attending the meeting wan former
Kentucky Governor Lawrence W. Wetherby (left). The first 50,000 books went on
sale recently at the Lincoln Pavilion at the New York World's Fair. Copies will
also be available at the,Kentucky, Indiana and Illinois state fairs. Representing
Illinois Governor Otto Kerner at the meeting Was Richard Newman, director of
travel promotion,for that state.
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Lunch will be available. Come to spend the day.
and hundreds of antiques not listed.

HUndreds

Mr. and Mrs. Paul Russell
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RAY MARTIAN, AUCTONEER
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